
              

Contributing to a CulinaryCorps 
tr ip is more than just a donation...

...It is a stake in our bright future as the nation’s first and only volunteer service 

organization for culinary professionals. (For more information about what we do, see 

page 4.)

...It is money that directly impacts the Mississippi Gulf Coast with 100% of all 

sponsorships funds spent on outreach trip programming. (For an overview of our 

volunteer projects, see page 5.)

...It makes you a valued part of our growing family of chefs, cooks, culinary school 

graduates, sponsors, supporters, and fans. 

...It may also involve chocolate dipped Bourbon-pecan pralines* so keep 

reading. 
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How your donation wil l help...

The $4,500 Challenge: Lots of Great Food for Great People
To launch our upcoming outreach trip to New Orleans and Mississippi (see page 5 for an overview 

of the volunteer work we will be doing during our stay), the volunteer chefs participating on the 

trip are collectively raising $4,500. We would like to invite you to make a contribution in any 

amount to help us achieve this goal!  

The funds collected will help offset the cost of the following expenses:  

• Tons of fresh veggies and healthy grains for our day with Edible Schoolyard New Orleans. (approx. $1,000)

• Beautiful Mississippi produce for our launch of Cooking at the Club, an after-school cooing curriculum we 

designed for the Mississippi Boys and Girls Club. (approx.$1,000)

• Lots of groceries for our day with Real Food Gulf Coast helping to design Grow.Cook.Dine., a cooking and 

feeding program for at-risk youth in Moss Point, MS. (approx. $1,000)

• A cookbook library for the Boys and Girls Club of the Gulf Coast and necessary equipment. (approx. 

$1000)

• Chef’s hats, twisty straws, aprons, and chef’s jackets for all the friends we meet along the way! (approx. 

$500)

Ways to Give
CulinaryCorps Inc. is a non-profit entity incorporated under New York State, and recognized by 

the IRS: EIN Number 26-4652789. Your donation can be made to us in the following ways:  

Online: Via our Just Give donation portal - https://www.justgive.org/nonprofits/donate.jsp?ein=26-4652789

Paper check: Checks can be made out CulinaryCorps.  Donations can then be sent to:

	 CulinaryCorps//7035 Blair Road NW #232// Washington, DC 20012

In-Kind or Other Contribution Idea? Contact us at culinarycorps@gmail.com. 
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To sweeten your day as much as 
you sweetened ours...

Donation Incentives
CulinaryCorps values its supporters, and should you choose to make a donation, we will make the 

utmost effort to honor your generosity in the following ways:

•  $0 - $49: An online shout-out in our “Friends of CulinaryCorps” blog post + Entry into our praline 

giveaway**

• $50 - $99: An online shout-out in our “Friends of CulinaryCorps” blog post + A personalized thank you 

card from a CulinaryCorps team member with their favorite trip recipe + Entry into our praline giveaway**

• $100 - $149: An online shout-out in our “Friends of CulinaryCorps” blog post + A personalized thank you 

card from a CulinaryCorps team member with their favorite trip recipe + 4 LARGE chocolate-dipped 

Bourbon-pecan pralines* + Entry into our praline giveaway**

• $150 - $249: An online shout-out in our “Friends of CulinaryCorps” blog post + A personalized thank you 

card from a CulinaryCorps team member with their favorite trip recipe + 8 LARGE chocolate-dipped 

Bourbon-pecan pralines* + Entry into our praline giveaway**

• $250+: An online shout-out in our “Friends of CulinaryCorps” blog post + A personalized thank you card 

from a CulinaryCorps team member with their favorite trip recipe + 1 dozen LARGE chocolate-dipped 

Bourbon-pecan pralines* + a place in CulinaryCorps history as an official entry on our “Table of Donors” 

webpage + Entry into our praline giveaway**

*Pralines will be shipped in December to US/Canada addresses only. 

**Three donors will be chosen at random to receive 1 dozen chocolate-dipped pralines!

A HUGE Thank You!
We would like to extend our sincere thanks for donating to CulinaryCorps.

As we all know, good food can lead to great change. Thank you for helping us get behind the stove.

With warmth and thanks...Christine Carroll, Founding Director
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In case you were curious...

Our Continued Vision
Founded in 2006, CulinaryCorps® is the nation’s first service organization designed specifically for culinary professionals.

Recruiting chefs, cooks, food educators and culinary students, CulinaryCorps launches transformational short-term 

volunteer experiences that address a community’s most critical food challenges: emergency hunger relief, cooking and 

nutrition education, healthy food access, childhood wellness, and culinary heritage preservation.

The CulinaryCorps vision is to enrich lives, fortify communities, and advance civic engagement through culanthropy: 

food-focused frontline humanitarian aid built upon a community’s own culinary heritage and nonprofit network.   

At its core, each CulinaryCorps experience is launched to provide necessary support and solidarity to the community 

served. But beyond the service objectives, it is hoped that every team member departs with a unique connection to the 

community and a profound realization of their leadership potential outside of the kitchen.

Communities Served To Date
Currently, our efforts have centered on the rebuilding efforts and culinary renaissance of New Orleans, LA and the 

Mississippi Gulf Coast.  Since March 2007, CulinaryCorps has executed seven, week-long service trips, connecting over 

80 chefs with an intense portfolio of projects including farmers markets, edible schoolyards and emergency feeding 

centers.  

Called “Chefs without Borders” by the New York Times, founder Christine Carroll has witnessed the profound changes 

CulinaryCorps cooks can make in the communities served; and how much they themselves have been changed in the 

process.  Several alumni of the program have already moved permanently to New Orleans, and others have started 

cooking-oriented service projects back in their own communities. 

The chefs who have joined CulinaryCorps thus far have created over 6,200 meals for the residents of the communities 

served; mentored 500 local students on the importance of eating healthy, well-sourced food; launched the First Annual 

Ocean Springs Fresh Food Festival; designed and spearheaded the after-school cooking club “Grow.Cook.Dine” for the 

Ocean Springs School District; and taught AmeriCorps members how to cook for Habitat for Humanity volunteers.

For a complete overview each CulinaryCorps trip, please visit our ABOUT page at www.culinarycorps.org.
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November 2011 Trip Details

Dates:  

	 Wednesday, November 9th to Monday, November 14th

Volunteer Team:  

 This trip is comprised of 12 chefs from all over the nation as well as Canada and 

 Antarctica. They are all professionally trained cooks and in a new direction for the 

 organization, are also all previous CulinaryCorps participants. As for current 

 employment, some are working in restaurants, others as private chefs. Some have 

 written cookbooks or have launched “underground restaurants” while others do 

 food education in their own communities. Others are professional culinary 

 instructors while one is currently cooking in the most southern cafe in the world, 

 McMurdo Station, Antarctica.

Our Volunteer Projects for the Week: 

	 For our upcoming trip, we will be working in both New Orleans as well as on the 

	 coast of Mississippi. 

 Our most ambitious project to-date will be two days with the Boys and Girls Club 

 in Pass Christian, an area of the state hard hit by both Hurricane Katrina as well 

 as the BP spill. Over the course of this past year, CulinaryCorps has been tasked 

 with designing and writing an 8-week after-school cooking club for the facility 

 entitled Cooking at the Club. During our visit we will be helping to officially launch 

 the program in their state of the art kitchen! The first day we will be first hosting a 

 “VIP Cooking Class” that will bring the curriculum to life for a group of funders, 

 supporters, and the mayor. The second day we will host a community-wide launch 

 event. We will  be cooking the recipes in the curriculum in a Food Network-style 

 show then serving the finished dishes to the best audience of all...the students and 

 parents themselves! All while answering questions and having fun along the way, of 

 course. {A special thanks to our Platinum Patron, International Flavors and 

 Fragrances, for helping to fund this two day event.}

We will also be working with Real Food Gulf Coast to create a second after-

school cooking program entitled Grow.Cook.Dine for the community of Moss 
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Point. We will shop, test, and discuss the recipes to be included and then sample 

them to a community panel made up of funders, supporters, and potential 

students. This will be another amazing opportunity for us to build an educational 

program that focuses on healthy eating and growing your own food in a township 

that is currently designated as a food desert.

Last but certainly not least, we will be stopping by the Edible Schoolyard New 

Orleans for a full day of cooking, mentorship, and fun. First, we will be working with 

the 7th grade students of Green Charter to cook side-by-side in an Iron Chef 

Challenge. (The secret ingredient is satsumas but shhhhh, don’t tell!) In the 

afternoon, we will be working with Firstline School cafeteria workers to help them 

with their ambitious transition into from-scratch cooking. Our Cafeteria Bootcamp 

is entitled Meal Appeal! and will focus on the small “nudges” that help students 

make healthy decisions including food presentation, clever communication, and 

engaging environments. And in the evening, we head off to Dibert Elementary 

where we will be launching a family food night for students and their parents, 

introducing them to easy, delicious, and healthful recipes they can make at home.  

The theme of the evening is the Curious Case of the Missing Food Pyramid 

where students and parents will cook their way through the mystery while learning 

about the USDA’s new nutritional guidelines and My Plate graphic. {A special thanks 

to our donors for this ambitious day including Sodexco, Whole Foods Market, and 

the Junior League.}

It will be a very full few days! But as we do during all our trips, we make sure our 

participants learn about the food, culture, and local culinary history that makes 

these communities so amazing. 

Follow-us on Twitter and Facebook!

We will be live blogging the entire trip and posting updates and photos to Facebook and 

Twitter. Please follow along with us:

Twitter: @culinarycorps

Facebook: Group - CulinaryCorps
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But don’t just take our word for it...

CulinaryCorps in the media
CulinaryCorps has been covered extensively in print and online media including The New York Times, Food 

and Wine Magazine, Gourmet.com, Glamour, The Washington Post, and Woman’s Day. She presented at 

the 2008 TASTE3 Conference (a TED subsidiary) in Napa Valley and was nominated for a “Women Who 

Inspire” award at the 2008 Women Chef’s and Restaurateurs Conference in New Orleans.

“Mornings are spent volunteering: teaching elementary-school kids about growing vegetables or helping to 

recover flood-damaged cookbooks from venerated restaurants. The focus is not just on feeding the hungry 

but also on keeping the city's food traditions alive.” (New York Times, October 2008) 

 “While reality shows extol the overblown personalities of big-name chefs who rarely step into the kitchens of 

restaurants named after them, the real celebrity chefs are the CulinaryCorps volunteers, who set aside their 

egos to take a quick but comprehensive assessment of New Orleans’ culinary culture – its unique food and 

lifeways—and who provide meals for people who have often gone without the taste of good food for a long 

time.”  (Washington Times, July 2008)

“CulinaryCorps is a prime example of inspiration, motivation, leadership, and the difference individual efforts 

can make.” (Times-Picayune, June 2007)

Thank you again for your donation! Every cent counts.
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